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News and information
Our next event is the much anticipated salt water trip to Eden. There will be a gathering on Friday
night to welcome everyone and clear up any of the fish rules, which are on page two, for the
weekend. There will be a trivia night on the Saturday, timings for this will most likely be directly
after weigh-in. Don’t forget that the diner on the Monday night is fancy dress and members are
requested to use taste in their selection of costumes. Remember, we are in the public eye so
please dress accordingly.

Nine of us went to Eucumbene for the scheduled February event. As there was not ten, it was
not a sanctioned event and no prizes were given out. Driving through the high country from the
top end of Blowering to where you come out of the forest near Eucumbene was just heart
breaking. The damage caused by the fires was absolutely devastating. It burnt with such intensity
that the placards on the sign posts were completely melted in places. Those going to Eden will
see the devastation for them selves, I think the Elliot way is still closed and you will need to go
via Tumut. On the fishing side, no matter how hard we tried the fish did not comply and those
that did manage to get a fish were only able to produce fish in the 300 to 350mm range at best.
There was a 30 minute bite window on the Saturday afternoon and at least 4 members were luck
enough to get a fish or two during that period. Less than 10 fish were caught for the weekend. I
personally had only one hit for the weekend and that was during the afore mentioned bite period.
A long time on the water for the effort, still it was spectacular to be up there. Two members went
on to fish Jindabyne with a bit more success based on the Facebook post I saw. Well done to
them. We camped at the caravan park and for the cost per member per night, I thought it was
very good. From what I saw of the units at the top of the park, they were quite good as well. Not
sure of there cost per night.

Up coming for the section is Dartmouth in April, if attending please ring and book
accommodation. Also in April is the sections AGM. A motion will be put to the members that the
money we would normally put to the Dollar for Dollar scheme be shared with another club in the
upper Murray area to help with restocking in this area. We know that a motion was put forward to
only restock every second year and the missed year would have been this year. With the fires
and fish kills in the upper Murray region, every little bit will help with the fish repopulation. We will
also looking for event ideas as usual, so if you have some please put them forward.

Happy birthday to the following member/s. Adrian Kent.

Memberships for 2020/21 are now due, please pay promptly.
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Committee 2019—2020
President Adrian Kent 58 Firestone Way Wodonga 6059 3765

Vice President Jeff McEachern 14 Cole Court Wodonga 60242473

Hon. Secretary Ian Guthridge 12 Garnett Circuit Wodonga 0458746577

Treasurer Doug Walton 385 Macauley St Albury 6021 7668

Committee
Ed Merrett 524 Murray Cres Albury 60411199

Gary Williams 861 Miller St Albury 6021 6826

Bruce Williams 11 Hampton Crt Wodonga 60247370

Dirk Colville 1 Nigel Court Albury 6025 5625

Club Newsletter www.commercialclubalbury.com.au then go to Sporting Clubs.
Club Email. jiguthridge@optusnet.com.au

Calendar 2019-2020

March 21-23 Eden
April 17-19 Dartmouth
April 24 AGM
May 8-10 Eucumbene

Rules for Eden

Only fish in the 2020-21 NSW Salt water rules book will be eligible for weighing. The only
exceptions are Gummy sharks and Wrasse which do not appear in the current book.
All fish presented for weighing that do not have a size limit in the above rules book must be 30cm
or longer. There is no size limit for Gummy sharks in NSW but only Gummies over 50cm from
rear gill to tail chordal will be accepted for measurement. Only school sharks have a size limit in
NSW and that is 91cm. Sharks in NSW are measured the same as other finned fish, from nose to
tip of tail. Fish with a minimum size limit in the above rules book are required to meet that size
limit. Fish are to be whole and will only be measured for length, not weight. Fish may be minus
gut and gill if you wish, or whole, for measuring.
Fish considered not being of table quality, e.g., Wirrah (old boot or pepper or peppermint cod),
Sergeant Baker, bait fish etc. will not be weighed. If you want to keep these feel free, I would not
recommend keeping the Wirrah.
You only need to weigh your best fish of each species. Points will be awarded for each fish with
the best receiving 9 points, the second best 8 points etc. All fish weighed will receive points.
Weigh-in times will be advised at the Friday night welcome function.
Prizes for overall champion in male and female, adults and juniors only will be awarded. Overall
champions will be determined on the total number of points amassed by an angler. Prizes may
be awarded for outstanding fish at the committees discretion.
All members are reminded that bag and possession limits apply to most species. It is the
member’s responsibility to abide by the bag and possession limits.
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Golden Tag Competition has officially begun!

Last Friday at Lakes Entrance, Minister for Fishing and Boating Jaala Pulford an-
nounced the beginning of the Golden Tag competition.
Since Sunday 1 March, recreational fishers have had the chance to catch tagged
fish worth up to $10,000 each.
The first ten fishers to report the capture of a fish tagged VFA WINNER will take
home a $10,000 cheque with subsequent captures netting a $2,000 cash prize for
the lucky fisher.
Four fish have been caught since Sunday, landing their lucky fishers a big cheque
with an even bigger sum!
First winner: Raymon with a 48cm estuary perch in Bemm River
Second winner: Andrew Fleming with a 33cm bream in Bemm River
Third winner: Wishes to remain anonymous, but landed a tagged bream in the
Cunningham Inlet
Fourth winner: Norm Harrison with his brown trout from the Mitta Mitta River
Recreational fishing in Gippsland and the North East is big business and worth
more than $600 million annually. It supports over 3,800 jobs and makes a substan-
tial contribution to regional economies and local jobs.
However, summer bushfires have reduced visitor numbers substantially during what
is normally the busiest time of year for accommodation providers, retailers and ser-
vice providers.
The Golden Tag competition is already changing that, by encouraging fishers to re-
turn with family and friends to wet a line, share time together in Victoria’s great out-
doors and potentially take home their catch of a lifetime. It’ll be a story about one
that didn’t get away!
In Mallacoota Inlet, dusky flathead and black bream have been tagged along with
tailor and estuary perch.
The Gippsland Lakes and its inflowing rivers are now home to tagged King George
whiting, black bream and dusky flathead, while in the Bemm River further east,
dusky flathead and black bream have been tagged.
In the High Country, tagged trout are waiting for a lure, bait or fly the Dartmouth
Pondage (Lake Banimboola) and the Mitta Mitta River and its tributaries below the
lake.

For more information and terms and conditions please see our website.
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For Sale
The fishing section is offering these jackets,
jumpers and shirts for sale. The items will be

purchased by the section on an order basis only.
The jackets will cost $55.00 each, jumpers $30.00

each and the shirts $25.00 each.
There is also, now hats and bennies for sale. If

you are interested please contact Jeff McEachern
on 60242473.

Phone numbers
Nillahcootie (Midland caravan)

0357682416
Buckenderra 1800339461
Burrinjuck 0262278114

Angler Reach Village 0264542276
Angler reach C/Park 0264542223


